
Rio Special
 Duration:  4 Days / 3 Nights

Day Location Details Meal

1 Arival Welcome to the "Marvelous City". Reception at
International Airport and transfer to Hotel. Overnight at
Hotel

2 Corcovado Breakfast buffet at hotel Full Day Corcovado & Sugar
Loaf Tour including typical BBQ lunch ( SIB )

After being picked-up at hotel, passing by Rodrigo de
Freitas Lagoon, and proceeding as far as Cosme Velho
Station to board a cog-train for the ride through Tijuca
Forest up Corcovado Mountain. The train ride takes 20
minutes and is a wonderful op-portunity for a closer look
to the forest's lush tropical vegetation and to enjoy
scenic landscapes of the beaches and city.
Disembarking at the top of Corcovado and then
proceeding up the steps that lead to the top lookout
where the towering statue of Christ the Redeemer
stands. After appreciating the breathtaking view
unfolding below, passengers will descend by train and
head to a barbecue restaurant for lunch. Proceeding
after lunch along Rio 's beaches as far as Urca District
to board a cable car for a two-staged ascent up Sugar
Loaf Mountain. Then coming down and proceeding
along Guanabara Bay and Flamengo Park as far as
downtown. Visiting downtown area, passing by the
financial and business center and by other attractions
such as the City Palace, Candelaria Church, Saint
Sebastian Cathedral, Lapa Arches, Municipal Theatre,
National Library, Fine Arts Museum, and by the
Sambadrome and then returning to the hotel. Beverages
are not included during the meal. OBS: On Private
basis, the Sugar Loaf can be done in the end of the tour
for sunset observation

3 Breakfast buffet at hotel Day at leisure to explore the
city or take an optional tour Overnight at Hotel

4 Breakfast buffet at hotel Day at leisure to explore the
city or take an optional tour Overnight at Hotel

Highlights

4 Days / 3 Nights
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